
Juliette Gaulthier wears a costume made from spinning wheels A “ceinture flechee” hangs against

Canadian handicraft fabrics from old looms and the firep,ace at the left.

‘Maiden Canada’ Stirs Interest
With Birch Bark Art, Own Dyes

By OLIVE DICKASON

Canadians arc fortunate in their was a natural step towards getting

really authentic folk art. This art interested, in other forms of folk
includes such rare items as birch art,” she said.
bark transparencies with the de- Now she has such collector’s
signs cut by Indian women using items as birch bark drawings by
their teeth and folk songs dating the Algonquin Indians of the Ga-
back to the earliest history of our tineau illustrating old Indian le
country. gends. She is in tho process of pub-

Ottawa-born Juliette Gaulthier, lishing a book, “Around the Birch
curator of the Gatineau Park Mus- Bark Wigwam,” a collection of
sum, has made a lifc-time work of these legends along with authentic
:ollecting such items. She held Indian illustratior
ip a hooked rug during an inter- “Most Canadians just don’t rea
‘ew in Montreal over the week- lize how good their folk rt is,”
nd. ,

. Miss Gaulthier said. “In French
“This rug,” she said, “was made Canada we have one of the largest

:y a woman nearly 100 years old, handicraft centres in the world,”
• descendant of Louis Hebert. The The curator is a descendant of
lesign is l?er own. The materials Gaulthier de Ia Verandrye, seig
ire Canadian-made . . • no such neur de Varenne, of Three Rivers
•hing as rags or anything like that. .

. the first white man to see the
9e dyes are made from Canadian Canadian Rockies. That is why she
plants.

• spells her name with the “1.”
Wide Interest “That’s the old form of the name,”

• Miss Gaul’thier’s dye-making ac- she declared, “and I stick by the
tivities have aroused a good deal old forms.”
of interest, both in Canada and in Miss Gaulthier is proud of her
Europe. “We used the tulips sent ruseum in Gatineau Park ihere
over by the Queen of Holland to those who stif 1 remember the an-
make dyes after the flowers had cleat arts come to practice t4Jbeen used for display. I showed under her sharp eyes. 1% J’ r’
rugs in Holland colored with those ‘These people are of tl’
dyes, and the Dutch were very en- she said. “They are poor, ‘‘

thusiastic. They wanted to learn
how to make them . . . with all
their tulips they had never thought
to use them for that purpose.”

The matter of dyes takes up a
good deal of Miss Gaulthier’s time.
She has searched far and wide
across Canada for the plants that
will produce the effects she is seek
ing. Her methods of mak4ng the
dyes are those of tradition; she
doesn’t have anything to do with
modern “improvements”. The re
suit is that her dyes are much in
demand for restoring old tapes
tries, etc., for her shades best ap
proximate those of historical
fabrics.

Miss Gaulthier was the first to
show Canadian folk art in Europe.
“They call me ‘Made In Canada’ in
England,” she smiled. “Eurapeans
are interested in our art. At the
Paris Exhibition, 40000 a day j
came to see our exhibit.”

Elderly: grey-haired Miss Gaul:
thier rather fell into the business
of colleeting, folk lore. A McGill
student, she won the Strathcona
scholarship to study singing in
Italy and later studied violin in
Hungary. The more she studied
music, the more she became in
terested in Canada’s folk songs
“some of them are very beautiful,”
she said.

She travelled about the country
collecting thes songs and getting
them recorded. She now has about
300 of them. “Collecting the songs

from them that the genuine folk
art comes. No high hat stuff for
me.”


